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ONETIME ADVERTISING I DOBT lAG IN BUSINESS

Is good enough in Its Tray but
you should keep your name and Keep moving and advertising In
bargains before tho public con-
stantly

¬ j THE SALT LAKE HERALDmoney
if you want to make dull times as well as good times
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H LIKE THE

SOUND OF-

THUNDER

Ten Thousand People Cheer

the Democratic Nominee

I
I at Albany

CARLISLES SPEECH

QUOTED BY BRYAN-

If

t

it Was True When Uttered it
is True Now

i
r Confidence and how it Is Produced

Servile Dependence Upon tiLe En-

emies
¬

of 4inericn3Ioney Can BeIi Too Good It May Be So Good
j TJint VIiile You May Iionpr For

It imil Pray For it Yet You Can-

not
¬

Get 11 Dollar of It Money
Lenders the Pawnbrokers tIle

t r Only People Who Are Interested
fit Keeping Up the Gold Standard

y
f ALBANY N Y Aug 25Ten thou-

sand
¬

people crowded cilosely together in
f front of the city hall this evening and

listened to William J Bryan deliver
a political speech and although the re-
ception

¬

I was of an extremely cordial na ¬

ture and surpassed in attendance any
meeting which Mr Bryan has addressed

I in the east it was secondary in gen-

eral
¬

t inur st Jo the dinner given the
Democratic candidate by Senator David
13 Hill this evening Exactly what was
said at Senator Hills residence or
whether any agreement between the
two leaders of the Democracy was
made may never be known es neither
gentleman would speak but the gen-

eral
¬

opinion naturally ascribes to the
BREADBREAKING

an important place in the political cam
Jgn

i Mr Bryans reception on his arrival
in Albany some hours previously had
prepared him somewhat for that which

I was to come His train from Rhinerr cliffe arrived in Albany at 405 oclock
r When tho candidate appeared on the

car platform he found confronting him-
a pushing confused throng and as he
was recognized by those composing it

II a cheer went up that shook the rafters
in the wide spreading roof

ExSenator Nortor Chase and Louis
t W Pratt met Mr and Mrs Bryan at

the train on behalf of Senator Hill
and they were driven away followed
by mucn cheering to Wolferts Roost
Senator Hills suburban home A re-

ception committee of 100 Democrats i

lad also met Mr Bryan at the station
The Democratic nominee was scheduled
to appear at the city hall meeting at

i 630 but he was fifteen minutes late A
temporary stand covered with buntingtt had been erected on the west side of the
municipal building and the vast mul ¬

titude which was crowded about this
had begun to gather an hour before

< z made his AMr Bryan appearance
band stationed on the platform gave
the people the first intimation that the
young Nebraskan was near by striking

Ifup Hail to the Chief A moment
later Mr Bryan appeared on the stand
closely followed by exSenator Chase
and Collector Pratt The cheering that
greeted him was
LIKE THE SOUND OF THUNDER-

and again and again it came until Mr
Chase began a few remarks introducing-
the nominee

4 Mr Bryan said
Fellow Citizens In the presence of

this immense auaience it is hardly I

necessary to announce thwt the presi-
dential

¬

campaign is open for business
Applause It gives me great pleas-

ure
¬

to be permitted to address even
for a ghort time the citizens of Al-
bany

¬
j

nnd its vicinity I esteem it a
privilege to be able to defend in your

I presence the policies which I believe
will bring prosperity and happiness to
the American people I

The Democratic party at Chicago
root in convention and there the ma-
jority

¬
I

of the Demorats of the United
Sates speaking through their legally

Chosen representatives laid down a
I

platform ana nominatea a ticKet It
Is not to be expected that every per-
son

¬
s will always Cnd In any platform all

that he desires and nothing that he
does not like But when a citizen
comes to vote he acts with that party
and endorses that platform which
gives to him

THE BEST ASSURANCES-

of securing the most important things j

hedesires It is proper aye
is necessary that the candidates who
stand upon a platform shall endorse
the utterances othaplatform and I
stand before you declare in your
presence that I endorse every syllable
every word of that platform adopted-
at Chicago This sentence was deliv ¬

ered with great vigor and emphases
and was enthusiastically applauded-
But while I do so I epe in this cam i

the supportpaign many Deocratwho are not rdRing to endore
the platform declares for The hidden
meaning of this sentence seemed to be
understood by the audience which ap-
plauded lustWe then to consider this

estion Ought the American people
ifr submit longer to a gold standard
Shoutfrom the audience of No no

C The party habegun a war
of extermination against the god
sndar Cheers We ask no quar

no quarter We shalprosecute our warfare until tieenot n American citizen who dar to
advocate the gold stndard Loud ap-
plause

¬

They 7y We reply
that the gold standard i t

A CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE HU-
MAN

¬

RACE
fc

and that we would nO more join it
than ive would join aarmy marching i

to despoil our homes and destroy our
fam1e Cheers I ask you not to
tae word alone as to the evils of
te geld standard I call aa witness

gentleman whose voice has been

herin the counsels of the Democratic I

ary I ask tlf oUare inclined to

< W J o

accuse us of using extravagant lan ¬

guage to listen to the following lan ¬

gage
Mr Bryan quoted at some

length from the speech of Mr Carlisle
on the subject of bimetallism delivered
in the house of representatives some
eighteen years ago

Tat Is the language of John G
and I believe he spoke the

truth If it was true then it is true
today and will be true no materwho may change his opinion
course upon this question Applause
Truths once uttered wl live no mat-
t r what may of those who
utter those truths Some of our op-

ponents
¬

say thart they are afraid that
we cannot maintain bimetallism aloneWe reply to them that we have
for twenty years for other nations to
help us and if we are going to restore
bimetallism we have got to restore it
alone because others dont come to our

I assistance Applause More than I

that we believe that the assertion of
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE-

to bring about bimetallism would do
more than servile dependence upon our
enemies to bring I to us Applause-
Our opponents say that all we need is
a restoration of confidence Whenever-
the confidence Is abroad in the com-
munity

¬

the man who has the least
confidence gets off with the most
money laughter and applause and I
am much afraidi that the con ¬verman is abroad in this cam-
paign

¬

preaching Have confidence and
all will be wel My friends confidence
must have basis to rest upon Our
opponent say that unless we shape

policy to suit the pleasure-
of foreign nations they will not loan us
any money Laughter We repl
that as long as we shape our financial
policy according to thsir pleasure we
will always be borrowers and can I

never be moneyloaners ourselves
If you want to restore confidence

I you have got to restore prosperity to
the great mass of people and talk as
much about good property athey have
been ting about good money

MONEY CAN BE TOO GOOD-

It can be so good that you can long for
it and pray for it but cant get a dol-
lar

¬

of it Great laughter and ap ¬

plause I have asserted and I assert
that without the aid of the money
owning class the gold standard would
not stand for one day in any nation
under the sun I assert that behindI

the gold standard in this country the
only potent force consists of those who
hold fixed investments and those who
are brokers who provide or carry out
great bond issuesNow my friends my time is up-
I must leave you to greet other peo
ole

II Bryan then drove to the station
in time to board his train which left at
810 p m

Mr Bryans trip via Summit Moun-
tain

¬

and Hudson was a series of ova ¬

tions At both place the candidate
made short speeches in a happy vein

At Uiiea
UTICA N Y Aug 25 William J

Bran ended a three hours journey
Albany to Utica at 1120 oclock

tonight Mayor Gibson presented him
crowd While he was speaking

part of the platform fell carrying 3score of people with it Several men
were slightly injured Nearly 3000 peo-
ple

¬

were gathered in the wide space in
front of the stand They manifested
their enthusiasm frequently with vigor
and were ready to cheer at every op¬

portunity

VANDERBIL T WHITNEY

lionsAnticipated Wedding Comes
Off at tsist Xot a Social Function
NEWPORT R I Aug 25The long

anticipated and muchheraldsd wed ¬

ding of Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt the
daughter of Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt
and HarPayne Whitney son of Hon

Whitney took place at nontoday at The Breakers the famous
summer home of the millionaire O-
wing

¬

to the recent illness of Mr Van ¬

the wedding was a family af-
fair and not a social function Half a
dozen comprised the party which wit-
nessed

¬

the ceremonies H E Potter
assisted by Rev G T Magi of Ti-n¬

ity church performed ceremony
The bride came downstairs on the
arm of Dr Chauncey r Depew andwas escorted to the gold room
the knot was tied Cornelius Vader ¬

but had been previously called into the
room and up to the altar where he
took his daughters hand and gave her
away

She was attired in a Worth costume-
of white satin and wore her mothers
wedding veil caught up with orange
blossoms The maids wore mousse
laine de sole over silk with
rose tinted belts Miss Gladys
Vanderbilt and Miss Dorothy Whit-
ney

¬

sisters of the bride and
groom attrein organdie muslin with

trimmings were maids
of honor The bridesmaids represent-
ing

¬

great wealth were Miss Minnie
Taylor Miss Angelica Gerr Miss
Edith Shepard Miss Sloan
Miss Leila Sloanthe three last being
Miss Vanderbilts cousins

The groom was attended by his
brother Payne Whitney as best man
who came from Europe for this pur ¬
pose The ushers were Messrs Alfred
G Vanderbilt brother of the bride C
C Baldwin R L Connel P H Mc ¬

Millan and F L Polk
The wedGing breakfast was served

in the palatial diningroom

MOUNTAIN IN LABOR

Just Possible it Will Bring Forth aMouse After All
CANTON 0 Aug 25130McKih

Icy worked hard this morning upon the
final revised proof of his letter of aceptr He denied himself to all
cale and was working earnestly

a carriage drove up and GrelAHobart alighted with his j

acceptance in his traveling bag Mr
Hob was not expected on searly a
tin consequently there was no
one to met him the station

Major McKinley met him at the door
and took him into his study The
rom looked like an editors sanctum j

and Mr Hobart laughing at the confu i

stem and evidence of the hard work j

said Since you are in the lttrwling business Major Ive you
another one tolook over The two men
ten sat down and Major McKinley

Mr Hobarts letter and discssit with him Mr Hobart in
read Major McKinleys letterhi Each
candidate expressed the highest sat
iefaction with the others letter of ac-
ceptance

¬

Major McKinleys letter will
make about 10000 words and it will be
give to the public through tile me ¬ j

dium of the press ow Thursday morn
ing Mr Hobarts letter will followS
some days later

j

Mr Hobart left for the east by the
way of Cleveland at 430 this after ¬

noon Before he let Canton Major Mc-
Kinley

¬

took him driving He had am-
ple

¬

time to discuss the whole situation
with Major McKinley Mr HOabrought encouraging news frmeast and expressed the opinion that the

Dmtcampaign was going by de ¬

tere He said New Jersey would
give te Republican ticket m T than
50000 pault Among the other call-
ers

¬

toawere upwards of twentytr lg salesmen representing aparts of tecountry

t

TWO BALLOTS

WERE TAKEN

New York Republican Con-

vention

¬

Then Adjourns

Until Today-

A GREAT ATTENDANCE-

Warner Miller Does the Walk-
out

¬

Act

Permanent Chairman Woodford
Shows Very Plainly the Desperate
Straits in Which the Republican
Party Finds Itself Placed He is
Gnyed By the Gnllciie A Miser-
able

¬

Subterfuge For an Argument
Report of the Committee on Res-

olutions
¬

I

SARATOGA N Y Aug 25When
the Republican state convention ad ¬

I journed ait 10 oclock tonight until to ¬

morrow the net results of the days
proceedings were the adoption of the
platform and the taking of two ballots

j for a candidate for governor The first
ballot resulted

AldrVdge 224 Fish 111 Wadsfoflth
55 Black 36 Palmer 35 BaXter 55
Saxton 72 Roberts 95 Brackett 33
Ellsworth 12 Fassett 21

The second ballot resulted
Aldridge 227 Fish 123 Wadsworth

51 Black 37 Palmer 31 Baxter 55
Saxton 61 Roberts 91 Brackett 33
Ellsworth 10 29 5Fasset ODelLexow 3

I

The attendance of delegates and
boomers was the greatest in many
years when at 1220 p m Benjamin-
B ODell chairman of the executive
committee called the convention to or¬

der He presented the name of Frank-
S Black as the selection of the state
committee for temporary chairman

WE WANT PLATT
Bishop John P Newman offered pray-

er
¬

At the conclusion of the prayer the
crowd in the gallery broke loose and
shouted We want Plait we want
Platt The band was started to stop
the disturbance

Representative Frank S Black was
unanimously elected temporary char ¬

man He was received with
handclapping

On taking the chair he spoke briefly
I but was loudly applauded as heexcor ¬

iated the Democratic party
The usual committees were appointed

and then at 120 p m the convention
took a recess until 5 p m

The convention again met at 520
oclock

Chairman Van Allen of the committee
on credentials reporte that fifteen con ¬

tests were committee and
in all save two the commitee had de-

cided
¬

to award the the delegate whose names were on the tem-
porary

¬

roll
A delegate from Oneida moved that

the Oneida contest be voted on separ ¬

ately Before the motion was put War-
ner

¬

Miller rose from a seat in the Es ¬

sex county delegation The chair asked
from what county the gentleman came
Mr Mill replied From Herkimer

Otto Irving wise ot New York made a
point of order that Mr Millers name
does not appear on the list of delegates-
and therefore he could not be heard
The chair ruled the point well taken

GREAT CONFUSION FOLLOWED-
Mr Platt arose in his place and

asked unanimous consent that Mr Mile be heard There was great
ingThe chair rapped for order and stated
that there being no objection Mr Mil-
ler

¬

would be heard
Cheers and hisses greeted this
Mr Miller said he had never known

a Republican convention in the state
of New York to refuse a hearing to an
elete delegate whether on the roll

not He returned thanks to Mr
obtaining him the privilege

There were interruptions from the gal ¬

leries as he proceeded He said that
he came not to ask a favor but to de-

mand
¬

justice
I come not here to plead for myself-

nor foi the mere personal honor of rep ¬

resenting Herkimer county as a dele-
gate

¬

a voice Goodbye but I
stand here today to demand of this
convention that it shall mete exact
justice in all the contests that have
been made

Mr Chairman the offer was made-
to me since I came here and it was
known that the state committee had
not put my name and those of my co-

lleges
¬

on the rolthRt I could be
in but I re51

fused A voice Thats right and
applause

During nil my political life going
back for thirty years I have never
sought to come into a state convention
or any other convention by stealth or

BY A BACK DOOR
Applause During all those years I

have had behind me the loyal support
of my own people in Herkimer county
applause and I do not come here sir

begging for myself I come simply to
defend my rght And sir if I did
not know had had a fair and
an honest majority of the delegates of j

the Republican convention in Herki
mer county I would not be in this town
today I would not be in this hall
Applause Mr Chairman it matters-

not to me whether I am seated in this
convention or not but I shall return
to my people in Herkimer county who
have always been loyal and who have
commissioned me here now and like a
loyal Republican I will meet you here Ii

ajrain Applause-
Mr Hasbrouck of Ulster moved to

exempt from the repor of the commit-
tee

¬

on Oneida contest I

and tat of Herkimer The motion
was

The report of the committee on cre ¬

dentials was then adopted without
division
WARNER MILLER WALKED OUT
of the convention a the result was
announce Jr chairman of the
commit on permanent organization

the name of Stewart L Wood
ford of Brooklyn for permanent chair-
man

¬

The report of the committee on j

permanent organization was adopted-
and General Woodford was escorted to
the platform

General Woodford said in part
In an evil hour our people listened

to the beguiling voice of the Democratic party whiohAvasputtins intofthe

A o

ear of labor that capital was getting
too much and labor too little and that
if we could eat of the tree of free trade
we should all be more happy rich
prosperous and that fhe industries of
this country should not surely die Our
people listened and were beguiled
They gave this government over to the
Democratic party As soon a the re-

sult
¬

of the election November 1892
was known all thoughtful men in this
country and abroadrealized that a
party would come into power pledged-
to f

A TARIFF FOR RENE ONLY
and pledged to the repeal of the Mc-
Kinley

¬

tariff law No man could tell
what the new law Tvould be Doubt-
as to tariff then bred disaster and at
once precisely as doubt with regard to
the currency breeds disaster now The
paralysis in production and business
which began with Democratic success
in November 1892 has continued un ¬

til now The Republican garden of
Eden of 1892 has bedn changed into
the Democratic desert of 1896 These
things being so the Democratic party
now comes to this people and says
Our tree traide cureail was a failure
You are not abusy as prosperous andahappy as you were four years ago
But the reason is that we did not then
understand your case correctly We
admit the free trade alone cannot cure
you But you are wretched and poor
and unhappy now simply and alone be
cause you have not enough silver dol ¬

lars We blundered then about free
trade but we are head right now
about free silver To be sure we nearly
killed you then butgive us another
chance and we will cure you

IDLE TALK ALSO

What idle folly If Democracy was
wrong in 1892 why should we hope
that Democracy is right in 1896 The
Democratic surgeon then found the
patient well and yet he cut off the
sound leg of protection Now when
the patent is hobbling about on the

sound money Democracy
proposes to help her going by cuting
off that leg aso The Democratic
theory is that a man with no legs can
walk better than with two or even than
with one It is nonsense and I believe
the common sense of this people will
see it before next November Confi-
dence

¬

is the first necessity of industrial
success No man today dares to put
one dollar into any new venture be-

cause he does not know what he will
get nor what he shall make nor where
he can borrow should his own means
run short No new industry is being
organized today Worse than this the
concerns that have managed to live
during the depressionf the last four
years are today giving1 up the struggle-
one by one-

WEARIED

F

RN OUTAND
Each day brings us tidings of mills

closing and factories shutting down
And yet this mad crusade for free sil-

ver
¬

is being preached against credit
and labor and the working men and
the farmers are being urged to unite in
a policy that must close the mills and
lock the factories and involve employed-
and employer in one common ruin Iis political insanity

We had our candidate at St Louis-
a candidate whom wet honored and
whom we followed loyally and faith-
fully to the end When the convention
decided against us we accepted that
decision with the same loyalty and j

fidelity William McKjnJy is our can-
didate

¬

and will besupported with ab-
solute

¬
j

sincerity and with absolute
unapimity Just a the men of New
York who followed WUliam H Seward
at Chicago in 1360 came home and car-
ried

¬

New York for Abraham Lincoln
just as the men of New York who were
of the Spartan band of 306 who stood for
Ulysses Grant in 1880 came home and
cared New York foJames A Gar
fed today in your name and by
your command I pledge the Republican
party to the loyal and faithful support
of William McKinley and we will give
this state to him and to the Republican
cause of protection and sound money
by great and sure majorities which no
Democrat or Populist will care to num-
ber

¬

GUYED BY TIlE GALLERIES
General Woodford was interrupted at

frequent Intervals by facetious remarks
from the galleries He finished his
speech at 640 He called for the re-

port
¬

j

of the committee on resolutions
Lemuel Quigg of New York read the
report afollows

j The allied Democratic and Populist
parties say that their succesSwill leaat once to the free coinage of

The Republican party says that the
present gold standard must be main-
tained

¬

and that the way to recover
our lost prosperity is to return to the
wise industrial policy by which under
Republican rule prosperity was
achieved

The attempt to make an ounce of
gold equal in value to only sixteen
ounces when it is now worth thirty is
hopeless and absurd The United
States could neither take nor use one
half the silver that a free coinage law

j would bring to their mints This fact
is soplan to the world of commerce
and nes that the mere announce
ment of the success of the Democratic
party would send gold to a premium
drive debtors into cruel liquidation and
cause a further withdrawal of capital
from investment and a further suspen ¬

sion of industry
A MISERABLE SUBTERFUGE-
No injur could be inflicted upon

trade commerce no fraud perpe
trated upon labor no shame visited
upon the natona reputation more
hurtful wuld be the enactment

Oa law compelling the people to ac-
cept

¬

in the payment of debts a coin for
1 which they could spend for not

more than half that sum
To allege that our stock of money is

now sufficient for the transaction of
business is mere assertion but if it
were true the evi it implies would not
be cured by a the first and instan-
taneous

¬

effect of which would be to
drive out of circulation our entire sup-
ply

¬

of gold money more than onethird i

of the whole The employment of all
the minting resources of the govern
ment in the coinage of silver dollars
only could not in a period of fifteen
years make up for the deficiency of
circulation that would result from the i

retirement of gold The I

CURRENCY PER CAPITA
is today greater than it ever has been
The people can take no more money
than they can buy with their labor
and what they con buy is value and not
mere denominations-

To the maintenance of a full cir
culation of dolat of full equal value
the party is resolutely
pledg and for the firm establishment

policy it asks the support of
every citizen who wishes neither tocheat nor to be cheatedImust be constantly home in mind

the conditions out of which thisagitation for free silver has arisen were I

created by the Democratic assault on
the countrys manufacturing industries I

If there had been no irptio f bus¬

vIeS no failure of reveue and no lath
of profitable employment to the people j

the increase of 262315400 to the face
of the bonded debt which four yeaof I

Democratic rule has compelled upon
the pufolifc cedt b the pressure of
free silver bUs hait origin In a

Continued on Page 2

i

0 VERSTRBBT-

OVERSHOOTS

He Tells Some Fairy Stories-

to Keep Up the Republi-

can

¬

Courage

GEN HARRISONS STRENGTH

Bynum is Reckoning Without-
His Host

Richardson Believes That There Is
No Doubt Whatever That nil Will
Stump IV ew York For Bryan

Also of the Opinion That the Boy
Orator of the Platte Will Have ATo

Difficulty in Carrying the Empire
StateVarious Views Enunciated

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON D C Aug 25 Rep-

resentative
¬

Overstreat of Indiana mem-
ber

¬

of the Republican congressional ex-

ecutive
¬

committee sought to enlighten-
the managers at headquarters today
concerning the situation in Indiana lI linois and Ohio

Mr Overstreet said that General Har-
rison would make a number of speeches-
in the northwest and that he was a
tower of strength to the party

The people of the west Mr Over
street said hav great confidence in
General Harrison Asked about the In¬

dianapolis convention Overstreet said
The convention is going to be a large

and representative one It hi estimated
that 10000 Democrats will attend My
belief is that the convention will name
a tcke

Mr Overstreet believed that the nom-
ination

¬

of a ticket by the convention
WOULD HELP MKINLEY

Iwould take but few votes from him
and he was satisfied it would take
thousands from Bryan-

Repreentatve J D Richardson of
Tennessee who presided over the Chi¬

cago convention and who iactively at
work at Democratic headquarters here
said to The Herald correspondent to ¬

night that in his opinion the Indianap
ella convention would be next to a
farce In my own Tennessee district
said he twelve men met in one
county and four in another arid elected-
a delegate to the gold convention-

Mr Bryan says that nearly everstate will be represented but if their
representation is secured by a bakers
dozen at the primaries as was the caste
in my district the convention can
scarcely be regarded as of any signifi-
cance

¬

whatever
When asked who in his opinion

WOULD BE NOMINATED

a Indianapolis Mr Richardson said
he thought the ticket would be Bragg

I and Buckner He did not think they
would nominate a man like Mr Bynum
and was certain that neither Carlisle

I nor Campbell would accept the nomi ¬
j

nation He regarded General Palmer-
as a possibility Mr Richardson says
the Democratic congressional commit-
tee

¬

is advised that there is not one ag¬

ricultural Olabor paper in the coun-
try

¬

supporting McKinley and this he
regards asignificant Mr Richardson-
says there is no doubt whatever that
Senator Hill will stump New York for

I Bryan He believes that Mr Hill is
looking forward to 1900 Richardson
thinks New York will for Bryan andg
bas his prediction upon reports re-

ceived
¬

at headquarters
The interview published by a New I

York paper in which Mr Henry Wat
i
I
t terson is quoted as endorsing a num-
ber

¬

sound money Democratso agood men to be nominated by the In
diamapolis convention and concluding
with the remark that he would not

I

shirk such a duty himself if he were
called on regardless o the inconven ¬

ience or consequences is looked upon
by many Democrats here aexpressive
of Mr Wattersons willingness tfight
the battle for gold money Mr Wat¬

tersons friends are enthusiastic over
the possibility that he may be made the
standardbearer of the gold money
bolters

NEW POSTMIASTERS
Special to The HeraJrt1

WASHINGTON Aug 25Cawthra
Greenbough was today appointed post
master at Johnson Kane county Utah
vice Nephi Johnson jr resigned and-
J J Pearson at Plymouth Box Elder
county Utah vice W 11 Mayfield re ¬

signed
A postoffice was established today at

Russel Nez Perce county Idaho and-
John W Rosen appointed postmaster

THE FOOL KILLER

He Has a Very Urgent Gal at Butte
Special to The Herald

BUTTE Mont Aug 25Ed Harrity
arrived in Butte from Denver a fedays ago Last night he was drinking
with a number of women in a saloon of
the Bad Lands This morning he
found himself short 670 in his cash ac¬

count and had his landlady May Bar ¬

rett and hefriend May Camp arrest-
ed

¬

oar suspicion of having robbed him

BUSINESS BLOCKED

BAY CITY Mich Aug 25Te bus-

iness
¬

of the Democratic union silver
and Populist conventions is blocked by
the failure of the conference commit
tees to reach an agreement and all
three conventions have adjourned until
tomorrow The Populists tonight per-
fected their permanent organization by
making Dr J W Nichols of Green-
ville

¬

permanent chairman andFrank

f >

Van Dercook of Flint secretary The
session was devoted to speechmaking

The silver convention made its tem-
porary

¬

organization permanent and
also listened to speeches to while away
the time Hon Albert Williams is
chairman-

The Democrats elected Thomas E
Barkwith permanent chairman and a
conference committee was appointed
All three conventions met again this
evening but the conference committees-
had reached no agreement and after
some more speechmaking the conve-
ntion

¬

adjourned until tomorrow

lAO COMPANY FLS
BOSTON Aug 25The Emerson

Piano company today assigned to
Charles Terry James F Powers and
Jesse F Wheeler The firm Is com-
posed

¬
of Patrick H Powers O A

Kimball and Joseph Gramer Mr Pow ¬

ers stated tonight that thdirect lia-
bilities

¬
are 50000 and te assets ore

nominally 450000

WILT TALK TTHE WORKERS
CHICAGO Aug 25A morning pa ¬

per says
William Jennings Bryan will address

the wageworkers of Chicago on Labor
day September 7 Arrangements to
bring about this end have been quietly
making for some time past and yester ¬
day it became a certainty that Mr
Bryan will be in Chicago on Labor
day and that the Democratic man ¬

agers want him to have an opportunity
to speak to the thousands of working-
men who will be on holiday at that
time
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WIPED OUT BY FIRE

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE RENDERED
HOMELESS

Michigan Village Totally Destroyed
and Several Other Towns Are in
Great Danger Property Loss Will
Reach Into the Millions

GREEN BAY Wis Aug 25Onto
nagon Mich was wipe out by fire
today Telegraphic communication-
which has been cut off since 4 oclock
this afternoon was had with this city

a a late hour tonight The fire has
let absolutely nothing of the town and

scene is one of abject horror Two
thousand people who were comfortably
housed Tuesday morning are now home
less and without food or shelter Amessage received from the mayor
Ontonagon early this Wednesday
morning to the mayor of Green Bay
asked for assistance saying they want
tents and food for 1500 people The ruin
involves the extensive lumber and box
manufactory of the Diamond Matchcompany an establishment alone worth
upwards of 1000000 and reported to
car about 500000 of insurance on

and plant
Todays catastrophe began with te-small fires in the swamp just south

town twhich noattention was paid
as were not considered dangerous-
But this morning the wind freshened to
a gale from the south the swamp fires
were driven into the seasoned lumber
piles in dose proximity and before
effective defense could be made the
flames were beyond control and dyi-ng ¬

straight for the village at a r3terapid that nothing was thought obut
the salvation of human lives re
sponse to appeals the railroad com-
panies sent all available engines and
cars At 4 oclock this afternoon the
operators in the offices were driven from
their keys The loss is well covered by
insurance and some companies notably
the Mechanics of Milwaukee are sup-
posed

¬

to be very heavy losers
Great forest fires are reported in the

vicinity of Trout Creek and the mills-
of the Trout Creek Lumber company
with 40000000 feet of lumber were re ¬

ported in great danger and could only
be saved by a change in the wind That
occurred about sundown tonight light
showerhaving fallen Nothing has beheard from Trout Creel since
is believed the place is safe The Chi-
cago

¬

Milwaukee St Paul railroad
transported the homeless people to
Rockland in box cars where they were
given shelter The loss will aggregate

I several million dollars and it is doubt ¬

ful if the mills destroyed will ever brebuilt as nearly aH the pine in
I country has been cut The town has
or ha a system of waterworks but it
appears to have become disabled early

j and was of little use in fighting the
fireMany 0the

the
fire
people lost all they pos-

sessed
¬

I On All Sides
I

HURLEY Wis Aug 25 Forest firsare burning on all sides of this town
also at Giles three miles west of here
A heavy gale is blowing It carries
sparks long distances and it is hard to
tell what the consequences will be The

I town is well supplied with fire apparat-
us

¬

and citizens are out in force and
business is suspended for firefighting-
The fire is now within the town limits
and has bure a fC small buildings-
At this as if the firemen-
can control it enough tu make the town
safe The Montreal River Lumber com ¬

panys mill is threatened but they will
I
probably be able to save theirproperty

Surrounded Bya Blaze
IRONWOOD Mich Aug Ironwood

is completely surrounded by forest fires
Many houses on the outskirts of the city
have already been damaged and the fires
are gaining ground rapidly A high wind
is blowing and the whole city is en-
veloped

¬

in dense smoke The fire de ¬

partment and every available roast are
fighting the flames but with poor success
No rain has fallen here for six weeks and
everything is as dras tinder and falls
an easy prey to flames 1

J
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Where Gen McAlpin Believes-

the
i

Silver Democrats and J
Others Now Stand-

IT

1

IS PLAINLY A-

CRIM
=

TO THINK-

A

ttI

Very Small Flaunt of the
>

Bloody Shirt

McKinley Wires Ileleague of Re-

publican
¬ 7

Clubs That He 1Unable
to Be Present While TearStain
ed Missives Are Also Receives
Front Hobart and Others A Clear f

7

One of DrownIng Men Grasping
at Straws Ellen Foster Turns 1

Herself Looc-

1ILWAUE Wis Aug 25The
annual conventon of the Na¬

tional League of Republican Clubs as¬

sembled in Exposition hal today with
an attendance of delegates dud spe-
ctator

¬

which did not equal expecta-
tions

¬

3

This was due in a large measure to J

the inability of the managers to secure
the presence of speakers of national
reputation owing to the exigencies of
the campaign and demands of local
conventions in various states

The two sessions were devoted to the
preliminaries of the convention and
in the afternoon notable addresses
were made by Congressman McCleary
of Minnesota and A B Cummings of
Iowa who bore to the convention the
greeting and good will of the national

5committee
Tomorrows session will be devoted-

to the consideration of committee re¬

ports with a mass meeting at nighT
The election of officers will probably-
occur Thursday-

It was 1115 when President McAlpin
called the convention to order His
appearance evoked loud applause from
the New York delegation-

He introduced Rev W A Huns
berger pastor of Grand Avenue M E i
church who opened the proceedings-
with

j
prayer

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME 1
were made by Mayor W O Rauschen
berger Irving M Bean chairman of
the local executive committee in charge-
of

>

the committee on arrangements-
and

i
Samuel A Harper president of 5

the Wisconsin State league His state-
ment

¬

that Wisconsin was in favor of a
protective tariff evoked greater ap-
plause

¬

than any other sentiment Re ¬

sponse was made to these addresses
on behalf of the national organization
by D D Woodmansee of Ohio His
allusion to the title given to BranThe Boy Orator of the Platte as ¬

lag peculiarly appropriate the river
being 2500 miles long and six inches
deep was received with shouts of i-

lauthtrPresident McAlpin read his annual
address In the course of it he said

If I understanl the political condi-
tions

¬

interpret correctly-
the actions of the various conventions
that followed the Republican conven-
tion

¬

we appeal to our fellow citizens
above and beyond our belief in our
own party along lines broader and
higher than that as a matter of pa-
triotism

¬

there shall be a united front
opposed to those who are trifling wIt 1

THE NATIONS CREDIT
disturbing her business interests or
appealing to human prejudices a a
means of arraying section against sec-
tion

¬

or class against class in the hope-
of

J

gaining political preferment-
Have fsacrificed lives and treasure

ceased to teach their lesson Grave in-

deed
¬

is the responsibility upon arty
man who would tr as he stands
within the shadow the rebellion to
deliberately divide the country into
sections her people into classes ar-
raying

¬

them against each other either
for personal advantage or to subserve
political ends Such a course although
begun merely in public discussions-
will if persisted in threaten the per-
manency

¬ J
of our institutions That suchan effort will not be successful I firly

believe
As the blood courses through the J

body and by its various functions sus-
tains

¬ 1
life so does an honest currency

passing through the channels of trade
sustain the prosperity of our citizens Jand establish

THE NATIONS INTEGRITY 5

We are contending therefore for hon-
esty

¬ j
in government the inviolability-

of
rcontract rights and the assurance to

everyone in return for his labor or in q
exchange for commodities of a full and
honest dollar 7

We are all creditors and we are all j
debtors We cannot cheat others with-
out

¬

cheating ourselves Our present
money standards are neither the result
of chance nor conspiracy but are
rather the outgrowth of experiment-
and the result of centuries of progress
The government c neither make
value nor give it without a cnside j

tion To ask therefore I shalcreate a dollar of Intrinsically isnominal value and force its acceptance-
at its face value isto ask the govern-
ment

¬ 1

to actually take property from
our citizens and commit legalized rob
beryThat must necessarily be the best
money whose intrinsicvalue is near ¬

est to its wherever it
may be presented for use

We are told by our political oppo-
nents

¬
recently assembled ait Chicago JI

that the government shall coin
THE SILVER OF THE WORLD

into dollars actually worth 53 cents in Jmerchandise value and declare them
worth 100 cents The government must 1

therefore present from its own fund-
of credit 47 cents of value or by stat ¬

utory enactment rob its citizens of that r
amount of property which they have 4

already accumulated For myself I
protest against the inconsistency which
denounces the existence of trusts ad-
S the same time seeks to compel the-

governmento take the enrproduct
one of industry specific

price measured by an absolute standard-
and to disburse it at a fictitious onSuch a course is opposed to the spirit
of our institutions and contrary to the
functions of government The nations
integrity rests not alone 0the sUu


